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Draft minutes
of the EUGC committee meeting
on 2 September 2020, 12h30, Il Ramo Verdee
*****

In attendance:

Helen COLLINS, Christian EHLERS, Chantal JACQUES, Emilio
RODRIGUEZ, Filip VERCRUYSSE

Apologies:

Jeroen VERHAAF

1. Membership situation
At the time of the meeting the EUGC had 173 members.

2. Golfing programme
 The committee did not support the proposal to “cap” playing results. However,
the committee decided that new members must play a few holes either with
the captain of the club or with a professional to establish their handicap.
 In Koksijde, Stephen Knowles (BESC) will offer two bottles of champagne for
the nearest to the pin on hole n° 15.
 The committee decided that the EUGC would not host a competition among
“clubs without a course” in 2020. As the EUGC had to reorganise its playing
schedule due to the pandemic, there are no more free slots available before
the end of the season. The President will propose to the other clubs that the
EUGC will organise an event in 2021.
 The challenge La Tournette/EUGC will be moved to 8 November, due to an
administrative error by the secretariat of La Tournette.
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 The trip to the Netherlands is fully booked. The prize giving will be held on
Sunday. The winners are the three players with the best Stableford results
over two days. Participants will receive an email from the Captain with more
details.
 The traditional competition “McGowan Together Magazine” will take place on
26 September. The EUGC was neither informed nor consulted about the new
date. The committee decided nevertheless to add the event to the playing
calendar in order to offer members the chance to play in a sponsored
competition. The Vice-President will represent the club at the prize table.
 The Captain will order gift boxes (engraved glasses & a bottle of champagne)
for the “Michel-Berryer-Memorial as first prizes in the three categories.
 The end of season tournament (“Prix du Club”) will be sponsored by Steven
Knowles and EPSON. The EUGC will offer three green fees for the sponsors.
The competition will be played as a Texas-scramble with teams composed of
three players from at least two categories. The teams will have to use at least
5 tee-shots per team member. The teams will be established by a draw. The
members of the committees will complete teams if necessary.
 The competition in Hainaut will be sponsored by the EUGC, as it will be
played after the end-of-season tournament. The Treasurer will buy the prizes.
 The CORA Cup competition 2020 in Wimereux has been cancelled due to the
propagation of the Corona virus.
 The Winter Cups 2020/2021 will be played in Pierpont. No dates are available
at this stage.
 With regard to the programme for 2021, the committee suggested to also take
into consideration the following courses: Bossenstein, Royal Bercuit, Château
de la Bawette, Enghien, Oudenaarde, Royal Ravenstein, Sart-Tilman.
The Captain suggested that the members should elect every year the course, which
the EUGC played, they liked best. The result of the vote will be published on our
website.
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3. Qualifiers for the AFGOLF & FRBG competitions
AFGOLF
 Men:

Patrice Janssens (cat 1),
Nigel Scott (cat 2),
Filip Vercruysse (EUGC Men’s Captain)

 Ladies:

No player from category 1 is available
Margaret BRENNAN (cat 2),
Amaia SARRIA (cat 3)

 Prix de la Francophonie

Javier ARRIBAS QUINTANA (He could
not take part due to Corona self-isolation)
Rui PEREIRA DA SILVA (He was in Canada on
the day of the final, replaced by
Hajo ALTENBERG)
Susanne ALTENBERG
Anne-Sofie HANSEN

FRBG (club champions)

 Men :

André HUSHER

 Ladies :

Anne ALS

 Seniors :

Saila DAHL



4. Rhythm of play (annex 1)
At this stage, no punitive actions will be imposed. However, the committee decided
that the time used to complete the round should continue to be marked on the card.
In addition, the time it took flights to play 18 holes will be published on the EUGC
website. As an additional option, the committee considered a marshalling system.
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5. Use of buggies
The committee decided that players could only use buggies in competitions if they
present a medical certificate.

6. Club outfit
The Captain brought samples of grey and blue Galvin Green sportswear from the
shop in Herent. The new Galvin Green sportswear (with club logo) will be available as
of end September. Contact the Captain for more information.

7. Miscellaneous
Nothing to report.

8. Next meeting
The next committee meeting will take place on 10 December 2020.
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